




by milomilo

https://99designs.com/profiles/937002


You already know that beautiful 
design is powerful.

It makes products more profitable.
Apps more engaging.
Food more flavorful.

But get this. When your creative 
team needs to scale fast, you can 
fire up 99designs Pro so you can 
keep delivering your best work. 
We’re your secret weapon.

Flip through this brag book to see 
our most clever and cutting-edge 
designs created by our network  
of expert freelancers. We can do 
it all: music and media, food and 
finance, travel and tech.  
And everything in between.

There’s only one word that 
describes everything you’re 
about to see: whoa.

—The 99designs team

We’ve got a secret...
–

by Mars Putra

https://99designs.com/profiles/mvrs


by jpsdesign

https://99designs.com/profiles/jpsdesign


Digital
–
Our digital designers know we’d be nothing without our magical, glowing, pocket rectangles. 
That’s why they’re bringing apps and websites to life with the latest design trends.



by Typelab D by CalmSpark

https://99designs.com/profiles/calmspark
https://99designs.com/profiles/typelabd


by Mike Barnes

https://99designs.com/profiles/mikebarnes


by His-P Design Studio

https://99designs.com/profiles/tayoadetola


by velinsi

https://99designs.com/profiles/velinsi


by DesignSphere

https://99designs.com/profiles/designsphere


by Ritesh.lal

https://99designs.com/profiles/redhatmac


by UndoRedo

https://99designs.com/profiles/undoredo


Our design experts treat every brand like a fine whiskey by slowly, carefully and perfectly 
distilling every business into its visual essence.

Branding 
–



by nevergohungry

https://99designs.com/profiles/nevergohungry


by Martis Lupus

by Agi Amri

https://99designs.com/profiles/martislupus
https://99designs.com/profiles/796402


by Martis Lupus

https://99designs.com/profiles/martislupus


by extrafin

https://99designs.com/profiles/extrafindesign


by 20139gphby Christian Bjurinder

https://99designs.com/profiles/chuckcogan
https://99designs.com/profiles/1824443


by Martis Lupus

https://99designs.com/profiles/martislupus


by Dusan Klepic DK™

https://99designs.com/profiles/dusanklepic


by Shwin

by goopanic

https://99designs.com/profiles/shwin
https://99designs.com/profiles/goopanic


Made with a revitalizing dose of healthy 
greens, our Instant Boosting Stick to Purify 
packs in a HUGE dose of vitamin K from  

the pressed juices of kale and 
pomegranate. These beauty foods soak up 
all that goodness to smooth imperfections, 
restore damaged skin, soothe redness and 

even calm inflammation.

Apply mask to clean, damp face using  
circular motions. The mask will begin to 
absorb into the skin. Let the mask sit for 

2-3 minutes or until the product has begun  
to dissolve into the skin.  

To remove, use warm water and sponge  
to gently wipe away the mask.

organic lycium barbarum (whole wolfberry)  
puree, organic vaccinium corymbosum  

(blueberries), organic rubus idaeus  
(raspberry) puree, macha green tea,  

organic punica granatum (pomegranate), 
glycerin(vegetable derived), organic prunus  

amerniaca (apricot) puree, organic vitis 
vinifera (grape) seed, I-ascrobic acid  

(vitamin C), glycerin (vegetable derived), 
bambusa vulgaris (bamboo) extract,  

sunflower oil, cetearyl olivate, sorbitan 
olivate, accinium macrocarpon (cranberry) 
seeds, ubiquinone (co-q-10), organic citrus 

limonum (lemon) rind, organic citrus  
sinensis (orange) rind, spinach puree, kale 

puree, xanthan gum, essential oil blend, 
leucidal liquid 

ingredients

how to use

by ananana14

https://99designs.com/profiles/ananana14


Print 
–
Our print designers kick ass at the #IRL stuff. They love design that’s touch-able, feel-able, 
can’t-wait to-get-your-hands-on-it-able. From books to posters to signage, they’re on it.



by Shwin

https://99designs.com/profiles/shwin


by creative.solutions

by Eunonartist

https://99designs.com/profiles/1176396
https://99designs.com/profiles/2044615


by Y_Serebryakov

https://99designs.com/profiles/2363344


by Bella”

https://99designs.com/profiles/designbybella


by Trisixtin

by -Z-

https://99designs.com/profiles/pikimoko


by vepar

by Eunonartist

https://99designs.com/profiles/897198
https://99designs.com/profiles/1176396


by green in blueby RVST®

https://99designs.com/profiles/rvst
https://99designs.com/profiles/greeninblue


by CriDascalu

https://99designs.com/profiles/cridascalu


by maspoko

When we said “whoa,” we meant it.

This is just a taste, a sliver,  
a bite-sized piece of the creative 
magic that our network of  
freelance designers can pull off. 
And they’ve got a whole lot more 
up their sleeves.

Our designers are experts in  
over 90 categories, and they can 
handle any design project you 
send their way. With Pro, you’ll  
get exclusive access to all of our  
top designers, and we’ll match  
you with perfect ones.

Imagine what they can do for you.

Let’s talk.

agency99@99designs.com 
99designs.com/agency-lookbook

Holy wow
–

https://99designs.com/profiles/1471832
https://99designs.com/agency-lookbook
mailto: agency99@99designs.com




by nosoh

https://99designs.com/profiles/1081873


99designs.com/agency-lookbook

https://99designs.com/agency-lookbook



